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Rain this afternoon
and probably toiyght.,
Older. Friday gener-
ally fair;.

HICKORY, N. CM THURDAY EVENING, MARCH 2,

p!-''!;;:- Fire on tKe Roof of "Uncle Sam's Treasury iPlillJ J1WL1 HIT
CARRIES OFF

HONQHS

There was great excitement in Washington a few dars ago when fire broke
Treasury. A gas torch had exploded and ignited a ban-e- l otar. By good work, the blaze was, confined to the roof.
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h ... Wiiooto which
(

; . I;iv- - heell Used by
mono M 1"..(lMi years

i h Jin- - still fiilt ivatrd in
tli'- - world, form part

., I
' liit'it f cult ivuted

let '( et'tly been added
ii . collections' of Field
'al in al History here.

:iit iv;'lcd wheats from
.I i - of tin1 world complete

Mi ,1 of the wheats have
, I through the a-

,.fi'i,'o of Cereal Invostiga-,- ,

!! Uepartmeut of Agrk'lil-I!- :
. department is constantly

, in growing new and old
(.f wheat in order to deter- -

:: . under various
,: tlie United States'.

V, ! was fiit introduced into this
' m I."'( by the Spaniards and

(.,.! .u, New England and Virginia
, t '..'. 'aiiy settlers,' according to

Pi:' p. C. Davis, ot the museum
Kurvpe and Asia it has been

Kr.,vsi mucc prehistoric times, Mr.

vtates. The beginning of its
.a-ii'i-

i belongs to an early period
i: ri'i ii:story of the human race.

Miiii.ind has probably always used
in- s tiI;' of the wild grasses for food.

Si me ! tliesu furnich very fair-size- d

:'r:t:!,N ami from such our cultivated it
J..: are unquestionably derived,

;i!,.i;-- i: botanists cannot now always
tr,,,' :iiu)i to their wild prototypes.
An evoiq.Io of such is the wild Km--n- r.

f Palestine, a large grained wild
h: h has been claimed by

i" be he ancestor of our
i t ; ! v. heats of today.

(Yt, mi primitive wheats are still
:"i v:i it, places in southern Europe.

; .!!' the' Kinkorn, Emmcr and
' .e'h of which probably repre- -

a j'tii'ip of wheats of separate
:! 'Ill" Kit'korn still grows wild

... .' t and elsewhere in the South
!' i: Spelt is the oldest of the

wheats. H was probably
v.: ! of ancient (J recce, lloiw- -

I' V. 1 llif'se simple forms
h, be seen 'su' li unusual S

,.i:, i, Wheat, which in spite
not come front Po-l!i- e

r'.ei m()iiiil.ainous re-Ala- sl

a Wheat, which
', in- - nowti as th" Mita''f

. ;', hearb'd whv.it f

;, ;,i,d ('!!!. Wb'al. "ro'.vn in

n: o'if lo.el.y Mountains.
'I - I i;:i um Wheat from Russia,

fii-i- .i. b ; f u f for macaroni
'e !"!,.; inni h like long 'bristle

. The mall bristly Turkey
I, a !.!(' one of our leading
'. i',1'1' wheals of the United.

Ville'!. lina, a tie-rf- J'bn-i- -"

m'1 v!i"at majy be Keen together
ii the chief American types. Th"

i pr'u.g wheats of the north-- "

;;reat plains region of the
"i ! State; and Canada are repre-'i- l

ly Marquis-- , Red Fife, and
Kil If in t varieties. Particularly ro-'- !

Mr .! -, a huge-eare- d wheat eal- -

i"i i ;.!. low, grown under irrigation
i" i''i.

i'.iniog th' wheats at the
Hill i i may be i,een some of the
lil.'ii, it 'i ; of bai ley. Ordinarily the
III' I'li.t.ly of the grains among
I'll' ; a perfectly bald variety,
v:!,,, -' grown for hay and may sur- -

a fodder, long after cultiva-- f

ti'.r the others becomes obsolete
v. it! th- - cessation of malt-makin- g,

e: has also been added an in- -

!.g case of wild grasses', rang- -

't'H ft.,!,, Alaska arid Canadian fodder
.'., lo the Silver Pampas Grass

'f .th America and Natal Grass
'Ii- - South African grass now helps

impoit a roseate hue to the plains
r,r ;at:dy peninsula of Florida."

lIMSTKItS SCARCE IN
CHURCH OF ENGLAiNI)

I.mi i ,e l.'.l Thf. Tlishon of

'"''j. on suvs the Church at, Englant
:n.'t. I'md ministers enough to fil

inlpits. The number of men
;" ,, ,l!y ordained since the war has

' ;i of those annually or- -

'UaiKd br.-Ar-
f the war.

u.c- of the poverty to which
'' " my of the clergy have been

'"''-- i d by the war, many parents
:'V" to regard the church as

m-- iuing desirable careers for their

Tiiere are 4,000 fewer clergy
v. .j Lint; in the parishes of England
!,,:'" 1!14.
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out on the roof of the United States

mfflGIHIIOI!
By the Associated Press.

, Lawrence, Kas., March 2. Ruth
Muskrat, a Cherokee Indian girl from
Oklahoma who is a student at the

University of Kansas here, will visit
China this spring as' a delegate to

the World's Student Christian Federa-
tion Conference at Peking, April 4.

The hope of the conference, Miss
Musk-a- t. explained recently is to get
students of various parts of the world
in vital touch with each other and,
among other things, solve the prob-
lems confronting Chinese students
who have become imbued with Oc-

cidental ideas.
Miss Muskrat, who is 17, has done

Y. W. C. A. work in New Mexico and
worked among her people in religious
and educational work.

"The primary need of my people,"
Miss' Muskrat declared, "is trained
native leadership Indians, them-

selves, who understand the peculiari-
ties of the tribe and can work with
them.

"Indian women arc more capable
in most respects than the men. They
know better how to barter they arc
shrewder. Thi.s is an outgrowth of

he time when women raised the
r : 1

crops. The men go in more jor socuu
activities. If I have aparty, 1 can
always count on the men attending.
But if I want to put on a financial
drive. 1 appeal to the women.

Fifty seven nations will be repre
sented at the student conference in

Peking, and will lepresent more than
200,000 students throughout the
world, she said. After, the confer
ence, delegates-

- will visit the principal
universities of Japan and China.

Miss Muskrat, who says her father
is Cherokee and her mother Irish, will
be the second Indian ever elected a

delegate to an international student
conference. She goes-

- as a guest of
the national board of the Young Wo-

men's Christian Association.

BIBLE SOCIETY TO
CONTINUE ACTIVITY

New York, March 2. Expanding
its recent announcement concerning
its manufacturing policy, the Am-

erican Bible Society has issued a
statement asserting that it would
continue as a publishing house, is-

suing the Scriptures in more than
150 languages and dialelcts, but
would have its work done through
various printing concerns instead of
in its own plant.

"The Society will continue- ' to
control its own plates so as to pre-
serve the accuracy of its versions
for which it lias received wide rec -

ognition and1 acknowledgement
read, the statement.

"This change of policy in its
printing program has .been, distated
by the fact, that the Society is. con-

vinced that it can do its printing
more economically elsewhere than it
can by conducting its own printing
establishment. There will be an
actual increase in the society's output
and this change of policy marks a
distinct advance and is in no sense
a retrenchment in its program of
scripture publication."

Fish has always been a principal
export of Norway.

5PRICE FIVE CENTS

B!E UP, HIST!

FICIENT :s:

E

Cambridge, Mass. March 2 The
discovery of the remains of an an
cient people who once inhabited the
American Southwest and were inter
mediate in development between the
Basket-maker- s, the earliest race
known to have lived in this region.
and the Uuebl.o Cliff-dweller- s, whose
remarkable stone villages along the
Arizona cliffs have attracted wide
public interest, has been one of the
results of explorations made during
the past year in the Marsh Pass vc-gic'- n-

of northeastern Arizona by the
Peabody Museum of Harvard Univer- -

ty. The "Post Basket-mskcrs- " is
the name given the newly discovered
people.

The Harvard expeditions to this
semi-dese- rt region, over 100 miies
from the nc?rest railroad- - were begun

1914 by A. V. Kidder and Samuel
Guernsey of 'the Peabody Museum

staff and were later continued under
the sole direction of Mr. Guernsey.
Prior to 1914 commercial . collectors
had found traces of the Basket-ma- k

ers, but facts about these earliest
people of the region had never been
secured by trained archaeologists un
til the Harvard expeditions began.
These expeditions have not only con-
tributed a mass of information con-

cerning the Bssket-maker- s tut nc.v
show the existence of a people who
who have followed the Basket-maker- s

in point of time but preceded the Cliff
dwellers.

The "Post Basket-makers- " resem-
bled the Basket-maker- s in many par-
ticulars but were clearly in a later
stage of development. The Basket-make- rs

had no permanent dwellings,
whereas these later people had stone
houses in caves and in the open. They
also had pottery, crude in some re-

spects but with the beginnings of
decoration and some of it was fired.
This is the earliest pottery fcnown :o
have been made in the Southwest.

Instead' of burying their dead in
caves, as did the Basket-maker- s, they
seem to have lived in the caves and
to have conducted their burials in the
open. Their more settled life is attri-
buted to their success in agriculture-The- y

grew corn of a primitive varie-

ty. ', - -
Skeletons found in the course of

the excavations show that both the
Basket-maker- s and these- - successor.
had rather long skulls, wercas the
Cliff-dwelle- rs - who followed them
were round-heade- d race and always
had the skull avtifically flattened oy
the hard broad head-rest- s of the cra-

dles in which the babies wtre placed.
The relationship of these various peo-

nies is still a matter of doubt.
It is believed that the Post Baskc-make- rs

discovered during the Har-

vard explorations were descendants
of the Basket-maker- s tut whether
thev in turn were ancestors of

is not certain. It seems
doubtful on account of the marked
difference in the shape of the head

even aside from artificial flatten.!
The Basket-maker- s had dogs lhe

mummied remains of two were found

during the Harvard explorations arte
now on exhibition at the Peabody

Museum- - along-
- with a nuantitj ; ot
Hlrative of Basket- -,

other objects
. i:- - r ,,-..- i a long-naire- u

animal
maser me.

about the size of a small col
b ack and

lie the other a smr-He-

tail
white doR, and a long full-haire- tf

dog,were clcary genuine
and no? bred from coyotes or other
wild animals of the region.

found in tne
Many of the objects are in an ex

drv caves of this region
traordmary state rf nreservation or.

account of the dryness of the climac,
despite their great age- -

MORAL INCOMPETENCE

Springfield Republican.
If the requirement of a two-vc- ar

college course were to be
condition of admission to the bar a

of bar a
the national conference

recommends, thsedations strongly
chief, weakness of the

reached For th. .
sion would not be
weakness is moral more than i inte 1;

Mx. Taf anlectual. Mr. Root,
are doubtless well within th.

facts in saying that the profession
has far too many incom-

petent practitioners, yet the public
whom they practice on would be bet-

ter off if they were intellectual b,

incompetent instead of morally
Better an honest man

who is both unlearned and clums?
than a dishonest one who is- botl
learned and clever.

The legal profession is not the
only one to be criticized because of i
certain moral degeneracy among o.

large number of its members, Let
no one misunderstand us on that;
point. 'Lawyers morality is fully
as high as business morality. Every
profession or calling has its quasi
crim inol fringe. All are vulnerable,
The moral problems involved are pe- -

rnliar to paeh occupation. It-m- i

be admiitted, however, that the ; law
often attracts men of defective moral
sense if they have certfein showy
gifts which may be utilized profi-
tably in bamboozling, bullying f.nd
blackmailing.

Mere legal learning and trained
skill will not raise the moral con-- '
tent of the legal profession. If the
advocates of more advanced require
ments lor admission to tne bar teera
to ignore this fact, it may be !?- -
cause they recognize the hopeless- -

Iness of giving a man chaiacter by
'grounding him in nothing bujt boob;,'

11, 1915

on: wiioumi oaskei. iviu quintwloth last night won from Mercer
University in Atlant:.-- , will piav
Va.'hi!'gtoP and l.ee at Ualcigh lo-iiig- hi

in the Tar Heels' last; game of
the .season. MiVth Carolina met cveycomer r.i Allan! won tiii pi aise ot
the gnat erowo's. and was described
liom the st ait as a "smoolhrurming
t i.'uhim.'. It was hardly expectedtiiat the Carolina ouint would win
loth the southern and se'uth Atlantic
c!Kvaip;onsh;p, but the Tar Hceis'
have done both. The Associated Press

ef the game last night fal-
lows:

Atlanta, March - North Carolina
University won the college basket-
ball championship of the south here
last night by defeving Mercer 'uni-
versity, 10 to 2U in the final round
ot the K22 tt'arnment. Georgia
Tech bested Alabama university. Mil

to 25, in the match to decide third
(dace as these teams were beaten
last night, in the scmi-- f in-.il-

Tl.e match, which attracted a ca-

pacity house to the huge auditorium
was hard fought throughout as the
Maeon five matched its speed and
"gretisiveness against the machine-lik- e

precision of the Tar Heel quin-
tet.' Mercer's band came up to, cheer
the team and its hursts o'f music
during the intermission and before
the game was matched by the blare
of Georgia Tech's band.

The North Carolinians g'ot the
jump to stnrt the game when Mc-
Donald lancl'ed a field goal from al-

most the center of the flo'or and the
Tar Heel's having taken a lead held

throughout, gradually piling up
the score. The first half ended 21 to
10 in their favor.

Almost perfect passing and guard-
ing was shown by the North Caro-
lina team and the Mercer five was
unable to break up their plays suc
cessfully enough It" overcome them
although they were fighting as lr;rd
at the finish as when the game be-

gan.
C. CarmHiaob of North Carolina

led the scoiing, ringing up f"'v,- -
ft'-''0-

'

goals and shooting eight foul goah-;-n in
14 attempts. Mcl )on-v!d-

, lVery
and 15. Cnrmichael contributed three
field gc.'als a piece. Harmon, Mcr--

i i i I jccrs running guaro, leu ins warn in
with five field goals and six foul
goals out of a do.en tries. lope
made three fie!..' gotv's ami Oamoie
two.

-

NATIONAL REGULATION NEC
I'iSSAKY

pi i gfi eld Hep u b ica n.

Tiie supreme court's lr.ci:;i"n es
tablishbig the power of the' Intra-
state rates had been toreshadowe'
i,.v earlier decisions and was gener-
ally expected. Indeed, legislatio?
M i.'vMi'.' Ibis power has been undo.

by advocates of a policy which
would pJsice the ttate above nationa.'
irilerer.li; it the regulation of rate"
aiifl imposes inequitable and per-bap:- ;

impossible btlrdcns on the ear-

ners. If we, as a nation, tire to havo
a workable ra'dwav policy- - nothing

more- essential than ,l.hat the
methods of rtiguhttion shall sale- -

well-bein- g ot the nationeuanl .
the

. . ... i . . i . . i
n whole and ot i.ne .1 ransjK.r uinoo

system. If the stales were t.o reian:
their pf.'wer over intrastate raleh.
the transportation act ot J'J'JU voutu
collapse.

ft is t.o be hoped lliai tiie vvcoicio
lerieullural ' interests, instead of

then attempt, to have,.M--:is- ;t no'- - ini" " ... ..... i . i tonower that property ''-'-

C(n"-res:-- : delegated to ir.e svaie:.
vill te in the lormuiauon oi

nlan of bringing trie "Slave coo.- -

missions and the federal commiss-o-- i

iidr practical cooperation. iy oom.,
this, they will he serving them
selves best in the long run arm tun
ing the good will of persons every-

where who1 believe that national
ouestions should be settled on ' na
tional lines. A numocv or bus sec
tions have been maue, mw

widely urged being the creat'.on of

egional commissions, compweu oi
representatives of the sty.xes ai- -

.

fected- - which Would consiuer
tirnlnr section but

would be subordinate to the Inter- -

cf-nt- Commerce commission All

regulation of rates anu s. rvi a--
.....licVwmbl be subiect to the ;uris
diction of a national holy, but the
machinery should do uui...
minute to insure ' consideration f

locrv! needs. .. . t.fofo
The limits witnin wm..i

regulation is effective are such that
through some antiquatedonly the part ofstatute or unfairness on

commission is it possible to secure
a

nv benefit for a particular . inorus-tr- v

or community. Commerce ignores
.Z unAwrio and it is incon- -

sistent with sdund business that the
rate on a snipmeoi, ..,..w.

should be controlled by a state body
l.u!i. n cMnment iroing outside tne

state, but for perh-p- s one-quart- er

distance,' should be subjet : to
By estao--

the .nttSrity. the in erstat,
.nmmission nas to pas.--

on such purely local subjects-- as

commerce is involved. In fact, the
examiners of the ;

--commission give

shippers cr consigners as prompt.
and efficient service as can oe

obtained from the state commis

sion. . JaJJsMtV M -

"Tl t T 11 ill !' t
ivir. o rosieu oionmgcr, one oi

the county's most prominent and... .i. i :. i :i i - i j i. -

uusianuai citizens, dieu mis morn-n- g

at 3 o'clock at his home near
lie fair groundsii death coming al-

most instantly. Mr. Cloninger had
ecn in good health and was feel-

ing splendidly until late yesterday
ifternoon when he complained oi; not
ieeling well. He was age.d 75 years
ind 0 months. He was a prosper-- 1

jus farmer and a 'fine man, a good
christian and he will be greatly
missed by a wide circle of friends.

He was a devoted father and
leaves to mourn his loss rive sons
a id three daughters. Mrs. Clon-

inger preceded him to the errave
unany years ago. Funeral arra'nge- -

tvja ILJK, w .Ulctut UOLll WU1U
is received from two sons, who are in
living in Kansas. J.The surviving children are
Messrs. Phillip, O. C. Cloninger of
Hickory, Lonnie of Johnson City,
Tenn., and Phillip and Hugh of
Wichita, Kan., Mrs. James Hart of
Windy City, Mrs. E. E. Smith of
Hickory and Mrs. R. L. Bpwman
who lived at home with her father.

Mr. Cloninger was a Confederate
soldier and the following account
written by Mr. Cloninger himself,
was taken f;rom the Catawba Sol-
dier:

I enlisted in May, 18G4. Was
sent to Camp Vance for drill, and
there was formed into the 3rd Bat-allio- n,

of 16 year old boys. From
there, I with a few others, was
transferred to Company E. 32 N.
C. Regiment, in October, '64. We
found it at Winchester. The day
tfter, I was introduced to the min-ni- e

balls 'mly first experience. Af-
ter thai, day 1 was in all the prin-
cipal battles the 32nd regiment en-

gaged in, the fiercest of which were
Cedar Run and Fisher's Hill.

We were then sent to Petersburg
and hedc my experience was still
further perfected. . I was captured
at Appomattox Bridge eaiptured
because the bridge was on fire pre-
venting our crossing over The

number of captured were about 350Qi.
We were hastened to Newport
Nevs, where we had the toughest
time of all. We were not released
until July 3rd, 1865. On my re-

turn, 1 found destitution at home, but
I was sufficiently injured to it, and
I discarded the veranin Jacket, put
on the best I could find and we"n t
to work to sust ain life. I was
successful on my farm and in the
manufacturing on my farm and now
am in very easy circumstances. I have
my farm and mill leased, and make
my home in Hickory, where 1 own
real . estate. The family I raised
are a joy and honor to me. My
two sons in Oklahoma are doing
well. I hereby greet the comrades
not only of my own regiment, but of
the state and south as well.

DENY SUPERSTITIONS
BUT ADMIT IDEAS

Tokio, Jan. 18. Under the caption
''The Oriental: I lis superstitions."
Marion E. Hall writing for Japan
Mission News says:

" 'Yamada san,' I said to my
teacher, 'you Japanese are a very
superstitious people, are you not?'
To which he replied that the lower
class were certainly gullible enough;
he himself decidedly was not. As a
test I asked him if having gone to a
funeral of a member of his family he
would take the same road home he
had takeri to the cemetery. He
laughed and. said while he was free
from these ancient ideas' he would
probably return by another road.
Popular belief has it that if you em-

ployed the same road going and
coming, the evil spirits now acquaint-
ed with the route would be inclined
to lead another relative to the grave-
yard. "We are not superstitious
no, indeed; these ideas will simply
persist, is the better way to state it'
he said.

"We have an old gardner who
comes in once in a while to trim our
trees, fix the hedges and to do sim-
ilar work. Asked to do a little
grafting on a persimmon tree he
called in a young man for the work.
I found out later than in Japan the
grafters are all young men we
speak here of horticulture, not poli-
tics as they impart their life and
vigor to the grafted parts. And I
thought that Burbank would have
been without honor in this land.

"While June, the month of roses,
is the popular time for marriages in
America, in Japan the most unpopu-
lar is that of September, the month
of the monkey. The Japanese word
for monkey is 'saru,' and 'saru

1 means to leave It married in this
month the tendency would be for the
bride to leave soon; thus the month
is strictly avoided."

m me i m

HERE'S A REAL CHANCE
The skill and ingenuity of Record

readers will be tested in the word
contest put on by the Southern Pub-
lic Utilities Company, and many
people will enter for prizes. There
are several good ones, the largest be-

ing S20. How many names of
dishes can you form out of the words
Southern Public Utilities Company?!
Can you write a good essay on the
advantages of cooking on an electric
range? The opportunity is here,

was thought there would be no
trouble in getting the news.

The freeze and ice were expected
to benefit plowed ground and to
make crops grow better in the spring
and summer. Also the heavy rain
was doing its bit in filling up the big
reservoirs of the hydro-electri- c

plants.
Yesterday and today might have

been likened by merchants to "idle"
days, but they have their uses. They
don't the advertising muchhelp game

- a , . I 11 ...
either, out tnis is an in cue couiw
of natural events and nobody should
worry.

The murcury registered 27. de
grees last night, but at 0 o clock
this morning the temperature was
45 degrees. Yesterday the minimum
temperature was 2'J. The forecast is

fair weather tomorrow, and colder.

TALK HI SCHOOL

10 LOCI WHS
Ir. E. M. Craig discussed the Hiek--

i i i i i '.

ory lownsnip nign hcoooi n

before the Hickory Rotary Club
at its weekly luncheon at Hotel Hut- -

fry this afternoon and the matter
will go before the board of directors,
under the charter ot the cluo, ana
report back to the membership for
action. Thos. P. Pruitt aiso spoke
on the matter.

O. Joe Howard discussed thritt,
emphasizing the importance of ta"k- -

irnr care of the pennies, laying up
something against old age and mak
ing the cornnnuiity richer and bet
ter.

The program was in charge of Joe
D. Elliott and Kenneth C. enzies.

Boys work will be put on m May.
The district meeting at Winston.'
Salem the 21st of this month also was
discussed.

. DOUGHTON RETAINS SEAT

Washington, March 2i Rep-

resentative Doughton, Democrat,
is entitled to his seat in the
house as member of the eighth
North Carolina district, election
committee investigating1 the
contest filed by Dr. J. I. Camp-
bell; Republican, reported today.

WORKS TO SUCCEED HAYS

By the Associated Press.
IVashington, March 4. Dr. Hub-

ert) Work, .first assistant postmaster
general, will succeed Will H. Hays
as head of the postofnee department,
it is learned definitely at the white
house today. - - - -

FIFTY DOLLARS CASH
Washington, March 2 Unani-

mous agreement to eliminate the
cash features of the soldiers bclius,
except in case of men whose ad
justed service Py would not ex
ceed fifty dollaif? was reached by
the special Republican members of
the house ways and Means Commit
tee.

COTTON
Open Close

March 18.30 18.37

May 17.95 18.10
July - 17.13 17.35
October 16.45 16.69
December 16.3S- - '16.50
Hickory cotton 17 c.

Telephone, telegraph and electric
wires in this section of the state
were shot to nieces last night and

this morning by a visitation of sleet

the heaviest, many persons say, that
has visited this part of the country

many years. Fruit and shade
trees and Trees in the" forest crash-

ed under the heavy load of ice, and

many places the roads leading to

Hickory were blocked by fallen telc-- j

phone poles and trees.
In some parts of Hickory the el-

ectric current was off early this

morning, and at 10 o'clock the cur-

rent went off in the Record office,

the trouble being reported at the
First Paptist church corner. The

plants operating with electric power
were closed down throupghout this
section while repairs were made. It
was 12:15 o'clock thi.s afternoon be-

fore the service was restored.

Early this morning inquiry at the

telephone exchange brought .the
cheerful news that the long distance
wires east and south were intact, but

they went wrong later in the 'l,o re-no- on

and telephone communication
with Ihi: outside was ternriiiatcd.
The Western Union, which depends
on the Morse code rather than the
human voi-e- , was in better shape and
at 11:30 its wires were reported in

fairly good order.
Although thj- - weather turned

warm', the ice clung to trees and

wires most of the day, part of the
time a warm rain also falling. It
was the worst sleet storm in many
winters and publication of a newsr

paper without telegraphic news or
electric current to heat the metal
and turn the wheels was a hard task.

EARLIER STORY OF SLEET

Mid-wint- er weather, worse than
any the ground hog could contem
plate, attended the inauguration of,
March and gave a brilliance to trees
and crass that only nature can afford.
The niemdnts were not varied, silver
or diamond, as you please, and they
weighted the limbs of shade trees
and monarchs of the forest alike.
There were crashes during the night
and on some streets were broken
limbs this morning. It was about
the worst d- sleet in
vears. '

Young gardens which had begun
to reach the bragging stage were
flattened by the coating of ice and
the early vegetable growers probao
lv will have to take a new start
The weather was not so cold this
movniner. Professor Barb set his
trans at 6 o'clock yesterday when
the mercury reached 28 degrees, but
the works froze uo during the night
and had to be thraweel out before the
dope could be furnished to a waiting
and independent world.

There was some wire trouble re-

ported, but it was expected that tel-

ephone service would be good most
of the day. The lines between
Hickory and Morganton were down,

the local office reported. From
Hickory to Statesville, Salisbury and
Raleigh which is the route of the
Record's leased

.
Associated Press
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